
  


Put a spring in your career step with our exclusive spring CIPD promotion of up to 28% off.* Take a look at our CIPD discounts for yourself!
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All your employee learning in one place







For businessesFor learners



Simple and effective learning and development
As the number of learning and development options available to employers grows, so does the complexity of delivering them to your teams. We simplify employee learning and make it easier for businesses to support their people with tailor-made courses and learning programmes. When you work with us, we’ll:


Consultto understand your goals, context, and requirements



Createan outcome-focused learning plan that suits your budget



Deliverlearning programmes that empower your people








Find out more



Products & services for businesses

View all





Professional qualifications

Boost your teams’ performance and help your employees reach their career goals with our professional qualifications.





In-company training

Choose from hundreds of in-person and remote courses. We’ll work with you to select the right training and adapt it to your organisation’s needs.





Managed learning services

While there's no one model that will suit every organisation, we offer a range of managed learning services that can each be tailored to your specific requirements.





Bespoke packages

Get better results for your business with an all-in-one learning solution tailored to your company’s needs.





Apprenticeships

Our apprenticeship experts will help you develop a high-quality apprenticeship programme, so you can train your employees while they learn on the job.





eLearning

Finally close those pesky skills gaps with online courses you can easily share with your team. Subjects include project management, leadership & management, HR management and more.





Executive coaching

Unlock your team’s potential and find solutions to your most pressing business challenges with executive coaching, career coaching and team development. 





Graduate programmes

Develop a business-focused graduate programme that allows you to identify, develop and nurture talented graduates. 






Popular courses for learners

View all





CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certificate in People Practice

Kick-start your HR or L&D career with this CIPD Level 3 course. You’ll learn what it takes to be a successful people professional, so you can quickly progress in your role. Leads to CIPD Foundation membership.





CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management

Achieve your career goals and enhance your credibility by deepening your understanding of CIPD best practice for HR. Once complete you’ll receive CIPD Associate membership. 





Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA)

Studying CIMA demonstrates to employers that you’re gaining the knowledge and expertise to become a skilled finance professional, combining business management with financial and analytical expertise.





CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in Organisational Learning and Development

Designed specifically to help you become an L&D specialist, this course is ideal if your role involves training and developing people. Leads to CIPD Associate membership. 





Senior People Professional Level 7 Apprenticeship

Designed for senior level people professionals this apprenticeship will give you the skills you need to drive organisational change that helps get the best out of your people. You’ll also have the option to complete a CIPD Advanced Diploma. 





Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)

Take your accounting career in any direction with a world-renowned ACCA qualification. You’ll learn the essential skills and values needed to succeed as an accountant.





HR Level 5 Apprenticeship

Our People Professional apprenticeship is idea for those responsible for providing HR expertise within their levy-paying organisation.





Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW)

Get on-the-job training as you work towards the highly respected ACA qualification.  We offer professional level, advanced level and CFAB qualifications.





HR Level 3 Apprenticeship

Equivalent to two A Levels, this Level 3 HR apprenticeship will give you the grounding you need to kickstart your HR career. 





L&D Level 3 Apprenticeship

Take your L&D career to the next level by further developing your L&D skills. Taught through a combination of workshops and webinars, you can also choose to complete the CIPD Associate Diploma in Organisational Learning and Development.











Schools, we’re here for you too


Our tutors give students extra support in a range of subjects including English, maths and science. We also provide career advice to help your students decide what they want to do next.

Find out more




Testimonials




Baroness Cox, Founder of Humanitarian Aid Relief Trust (HART)
Reed Learning are superb! They have taken time to understand our ethos, culture and priorities. They have worked with us, patiently and creatively, to set realistic targets and develop team cohesion – all of which helps us to fulfil our charitable objectives. Their insights are invaluable.




John Lewis and Partners - Apprenticeship
The apprenticeship enabled me to be confident about my knowledge and also identifying things that I need to work. I can confidently speak to senior leaders…knowing I have the knowledge to back up what I’m saying. Completing my apprenticeship with Reed Learning was a really positive experience.




Centrica - Graduate Scheme
We have had very positive feedback from the graduates on programme with Reed Learning.  Good relationships have developed between our graduates and the team, and we have seen some excellent results from our graduates demonstrating the high level of coaching received from Reed Learning.












Talk to one of our specialist learning advisers


Give us a brief overview of your learning and development needs and we’ll get back to you to discuss your options.

Arrange a call
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Stay up to date with the latest learning and course news
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By submitting this completed form to us, you agree to Reed contacting you about our products and services, and those of our sister company, Reed Business School, and content that may be of interest to you. You can unsubscribe from these communications at any time. For more information, please see our privacy policy.
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